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Vetri Cody KattuDVD CoverDirected byCheranProduced byShivashakti PandianWritten byCheranStarringMuraliParthibanMeenaMalavikaVadiveLuManoViramaumarAnandaRajCharleMusic byDCineevamatographyPriyanEdited byB. LeninV. T. VijayanProductioncompany Sivasakthi Cinema
MakersDistributed by Shivashakti Movie MakersRelease Date June 30, 2000 (2000-06-30) Duration 168 MinutesCountcountIndiaLanguageTamil Vetri Cody Cuttu (Transl. Raise the Flag of Victory) is 2000 Indian Tamil language drama film and written by Cheran. The film stars Murali,
Partiban, Mina and Malawika, while Vadivelu, Manorama, Anandaraj, Vijayakumar and Charles play supporting roles. The score and music of the film were written by Virgo. The film was released on June 30, 2000, and the comedy track between Parchiban and Vadivelu in this film was well
received. Sehar lives in a village near Tenkosi with his mother, Dewanai, and two sisters. Drought has hit their village, his older sister's husband sends her home to give her a proper dowry, and Sekar's agriculture doesn't seem profitable, prompting Sehar to seize the opportunity to go to
Dubai. Although he is a graduate, he sells some of his land and gives Rs.1 to Anandaraja, which runs a firm that organizes work visas for people and allows them to migrate to Dubai for manual labor. Muturaman lives in a village near Coimbatore. Although he is a graduate, he works in the
village as a landlord as an accountant. He falls in love with the only daughter of the owner of Wally, and the couple marries without the consent of the landlord. Valli challenges her father that she will lead a good life with Mutu. To earn money, Mutu also goes to Anandaraj to go to Dubai.
Anandaraj takes all the people enrolled with him in Chennai, and the flight must leave the next day. To everyone's shock, Anandaraj runs away with the corpus fund raised that night. Police say Anandaraj is a fraudster involved in the theft of money. Everyone leaves the place with great
disappointment, except for Sehar and Mutu as they are afraid to think a lot about the consequences for their family if they learn about the loss of money. They clearly know that their families will have to commit suicide out of shame and loss. Sehar and Mutu learn about each other's marital
status and come up with a plan. Sekar goes to Mut's house and vice versa. Sehar introduced himself as an orphaned friend of Mutu and returned from Dubai. Mutu also meets the Sehar family as Sehar's friend from Dubai. Mutu understands that although the soil on Sehara land is not
suitable for agriculture, but it can be used for grazing cows, so he decides to buy a couple of cows with the help of Sudalaymouth and starts a dairy business. Meanwhile, Sehar starts a small hotel business, as Valli cooks very well. Mutu Amuda's sister falls in love with Sehar, but he doesn't
reciprocate, thinking it will be Trust Mutu. And family situations are improving, and within 8 months the duo of Valli-Sehar rents a building in the city for their hotel. Valley is proud that she won the challenge against her father. On the opening day of the hotel, Valli is furious, knowing about
Amudha's love for Sehar, asks him to leave the house. Sehar remains in a place opposite to The Valley House. That night, Wally, who was already pregnant, was suffering from the pain of childbirth. Sehar recognizes her in the hospital, informs Mutu about the situation and asks him to
come immediately. Devanai overhears Mutu's phone conversation with Sehar and realizes that her son is not in Dubai, as everyone thinks. Mutu apologizes to Devanai, and everyone lives in his village to visit Valli, where she gives birth to a boy. Everyone will learn about Mutu and Sehara's
plans, and they are proud of their sacrifice for the well-being of their family members. Pashani, who is also deceived by Anandaraj, finds him in Coimbator under a different name and runs another fake agency and reports mutu and Sehar. Now Mutu and Sehar rush to the place and strongly
thrash Anandaraj and his people rob hard earned money from the poor. Anandaraj is handed over to the police, and the police commissioner, who reprimanded them for losing money to Anandaraju in Chennai and is currently in Coimbator, assures everyone that the lost money will be
returned. Meanwhile, Mutu and Sehar make others realize that there are many opportunities to make money in India, and instead there is no need to go to another country to make money, leaving all relatives and family members there, and the police commissioner praises them for their
views. Mutu and Sehar put up with their families in the Commissioner's office and go to the village of Mutu for lunch. There Mutu and Valli openly agree to marry Amud to Sehar. Starring Murali as Sehar Partiban as Muturaman Mina as Wally Malawik as Amu's sister, Muthuraman Wadivelu
as Sudalajuimu Manorama as Devanai, Shenhar's mother Vijayakumar is the father of Wally Satyapriya as The Mother of Valli Anandaraj as Dubai Employment Agency mediator Charles as Pashani Ramesh Honna as Shenhar's friend Crane Manohara as Shemar's friend Balaji as Shekar
Rajeev's friend as police commissioner Nellai Siwa as the owner of the Dhamu tea shop . Special appearance) in The Sirippo Varudhu Sirippu's song Varudhu Kovay Sarala - (Special Appearance) in The Song sirippu Varudhu Sirippu Varudhu Pandu - (Special Appearance) in sirippu



Varudhu Sirippu Varudhu Varudhu Bayil Ranvanvangan - (Special Appearance) as Inspector of Bus Awards The National Film Award won the National Film Award for best film. Tamil Nadu State Film Award for Best Film (third prize) in 2000. The soundtrack of Vetri Cody KattuSoundtrack
album DevaReleased2000GenreFeature film soundtrackLabelThe Best AudioProducerDeva Soundtrack includes five songs written by Virgo. Enakku was a hit at the time. Words written by Weiramut, Kalaikumar, Pa. Vijay, Ra Ravishankar and Virgo. Siruppu Varudhu - Virgo Thillele Thillele
- Shankar Mahadevan, Krishnaraj Valley - Mano, C. Chitra Karupputhan Enakku Pidicha Colouru - Anuradha Sriram Latcha Latchama - Shankar Mahadevan Production This film was replaced by Tana Bachan was replaced by Priyan as a cinematographer. Filming took place in places such
as Gobichtipalyam, Dindugal and Palani. Indolink reviews wrote: Vetrikkodi Kattu is your average, predictable, clean and reasonably engaging Tamil movie fare. Chennailine wrote: Vettrikkodi Kattu is a well-measured film and quite interesting. It may not be as neat a script and as good as
Ceran's first two films. But it proves that he is on the right track. Subash of oocities.org wrote, Wonderful story, just not SO MUCH, Cheran. References by S.S. Vetri Cody Kattu. Cinematoday.itgo.com. received on August 23, 2012. Cody Kattu's Vetri: Film Review. Indolink.com. received on
August 23, 2012. Internet archive Wayback Machine. March 3, 2001. Archive from the original on March 3, 2001. Received on August 23, 2012. West ricodi Kattu: Film review. oocities.org. 3 March 2001. Received on July 9, 2014. External links Review by thenisai Review by
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